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Preparing for Camp 
 

Going to camp, especially for the first time, is a big step for parent and child alike.  
Once you have chosen and registered your child for camp, the next step is to help 
your child prepare for his or her camp experience.   
 
Tips that may help to prepare for camp: 
 
 Attend camp orientation or Meet and Greet evenings offered by the camp 

team with your child and other family members 

 Prepare a communication book for camp staff to use with you and your 
child to share information about their likes, dislikes, needs, etc. 

 Help your child make an All About Me page (see following sample) to share 
with camp staff and other campers 

 If your child uses visuals, share these with camp staff and bring to any 
orientation/Meet and Greets planned 

 Try out links like http://connectability.ca/visuals-engine or 
http://www.do2learn.com/aboutus/aboutus.html to make camp visuals 

 Consider having a team meeting with the camp director before camp starts 
to discuss any specific needs your child may have (invite any service 
providers that may be involved with your child) 

 

For other helpful tips contact your camp’s director.  Each camp has so much 

useful information available. 
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In addition, the following are tips for parents offered by the Ontario Camps 
Association http://www.ontariocampsassociation.ca: 
 

1. Set your child up for success by visiting and touring the camp prior to their 

first day. 

2. Call other parents whose children attend the camp for helpful information and 

a reference. You could also schedule a get together with families attending the 

same camp so your camper can start getting to know their camp friends. 

3. Get excited with your child and help them mentally prepare. Mark the first 

day of camp on the calendar, create a checklist of items for camp, talk about 

what to expect and how they can cope with different situations they may face. 

4. When your child is at camp, don’t schedule a significant family event. The 

disappointment of missing a family celebration will outweigh the camp 

experience. 

5. Talk to your child about homesickness. Tell them it’s normal and encourage 

them to talk to other campers or counsellors about their feelings. Even the 

most tearful, clingy camper will ultimately adjust. Don’t make promises or 

statements you’ll regret such as “if you’re really, really homesick, I’ll come and 

pick you up”.  Communicate confidence in his/her ability to handle being away 

from home. Packing a favorite item or going to camp with a friend may help 

ease your child’s homesickness. When writing to children, avoid dwelling on 

how much you miss them or what they are missing out on at home. 

6. Write your child letters (even a few days before camp starts so they’ll get 

them in the first few days).  “Mail Call” is a big event at camp. 

7. Talk with your child about what to expect at camp. Are calls home allowed? Is 

there a time for parents to visit? 

8. After your child returns home, encourage them to practice their new skills, and 

encourage them to maintain their friendships through e-mails, letters or 

phone calls. 
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